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How to introduce Strategic Environmental
Assessment in a country?

The Bolivia case
This paper provides an overview of the introduction of Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) in Bolivia and the supporting
activities of the Netherlands Commission for Environmental
Assessment since 2003. It presents the major components of the
SEA programme, its achievements, as well as some hurdles and
challenges. In 2005 general elections took place resulting in a
new Bolivian government in 2006 with a different approach and
new priorities. SEA however is still considered to be an
important instrument to make environmental issues play a role
in planning. And to make the planning process public and
transparent. The introduction of SEA therefore receives full
support of the new leaders.

How did the process start?

Multi-annual Plan (May 2004)
of the former Ministry for
Sustainable Development. The
Plan describes the major areas
in which the Ministry planned to
work. One of these is Strategic
Environmental Assessment. The
SEA programme has several
activities:
I. Inventory and analysis of
existing strategic planning.
II. Development of a good
quality SEA regulation.
III. Training and capacity
building for relevant target
groups.
IV. Gaining practical experience through SEA pilots.
V. Securing mechanisms to
guarantee financial
sustainability for SEA.

In a workshop on environmental assessment, held in 2003, the
Netherlands Commission for Environmental Assessment was
introduced to the Vice Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
of the Ministry of Sustainable Development. The Netherlands Embassy
played an important intermediary role in this meeting.
In 2004, the NCEA was again invited to contribute to a workshop on
the Vice Ministry’s multi-annual plan. During the workshop the
Ministry and the NCEA agreed on cooperation in the institutionalisation
of an SEA system and SEA capacity development. The five major
activities of the SEA programme are presented on the left. The multiannual plan (2004-2007), written by a Bolivian consultant, was
approved after consultation of and discussion with other ministries, the
private sector, NGOs and various donors. In 2004 the Netherlands
Embassy decided to financially support the initiative.
The Vice Minister asked the NCEA to assist in the SEA programme,
with special emphasis on pilot SEAs for plans and SEA introductory
and training workshops. For this, an agreement has been signed
between the Ministry and the NCEA which will last until 2007. On
purpose the specifications were formulated in a fairly open way, to be
able to meet SEA- needs in a flexible way.

I - Strategic planning in Bolivia
Bolivia is faced with increasing conflicts between the need to develop
its (natural) resources that can enhance development and the
environment. Bolivia appears to be in a state of flux: strategic choices
have to be made and at the same time lots of projects, varying from
small to mega, have to be approved. However, there is no clear-cut
planning process, followed by proper assessment of the projects to
realise the plans.
Therefore, Bolivia has decided to introduce SEA as a way to improve
the limited planning capacity in the country and to deal, at the same
time, with the large number of concrete projects at a more strategic
(higher) level. This situation will hopefully evolve as a result of the
application of SEA.
Making a living in La Paz

To help establish an overview with sectors that could best benefit from
SEA in their sectoral planning, the Vice Ministry started to make an
analysis of the most important investments in Bolivia in the past 10
years. This work has not yet been finalised.
A main challenge is to see to it that a policy of introducing and
developing SEA will be internalised at national, sectoral and
decentralised levels. This means that SEA should be considered
formalised policy of the Bolivian government at legislative and
executive levels, and not just an environmental policy. This requires
agreement on the purpose, meaning and implications of SEA for
planning and decision-making processes at the various levels.

II - Development of SEA legislation

With regard to the SEA
legislation, the NCEA recommended to include a preliminary
period with a focus on introducing and applying SEA
concepts, processes and methods
in the priority economic sectors
which the Government knows
will have the greatest impact
(positive, but also possibly
negative) on the country’s
economic,
social
and
environmental future.
The final version of the
regulation now includes an
article which envisages a period
of revision after three years.
This will
lead to a more
permanent legal basis for SEA in
Bolivia, based on the wealth of
experience and lessons learned
over this period.

Although the legislation has some very general requirements for SEA,
there is little practical experience in Bolivia so far. Some SEAs have
been undertaken, for instance for the Roboré-Puerto Suarez highway,
for a gas pipeline to Brazil, for the Corredor La Paz-GuayaramerínCobija and for the mining sector. However, these SEAs have been
carried out at the request of the international donor community.
Until now no SEAs have been carried out under the current
Environmental Legislation in Bolivia, because there are no clear
procedures for when and how to undertake SEA. Therefore the Vice
Ministry started elaborating a first draft SEA regulation early 2005. The
NCEA has commented on several versions of the regulation, which has
led to a final draft version in September 2006. This will now be
discussed in several forums with all key actors and is planned to lead to
Parliament approval in 2007.
The SEA regulation has been drafted quite ambitiously. It envisages for
example the instalment of an independent revision commission to guide
and review the SEA process and content. How this commission is going
to be funded and where expertise comes from remains a challenge.

III - Capacity development for SEA
As SEA is a new concept in Bolivia, the Vice Ministry invited the
NCEA to develop and hold a workshop on SEA in order to start
generating capacity and raise awareness. A workshop was held early
2005, for high-level decision makers (1 day) as well as for technical

staff (5 days). Participants were from the Environment Vice Ministry,
other/sector (vice) ministries, prefectures, the National Service for
Protected Areas (SERNAP), the Parliament’s Commission for
Sustainable Development, universities, NGOs and consultants.
Another form of capacity development is the implementation of pilot
SEAs. These are designed as a joint activity of the NCEA and the
Bolivian EIA authorities at centralised and decentralised (departmental)
levels, mobilising their expertise in the application of impact
assessment and providing a possibility for SEA training ‘on-the-job’.

SEA training for technical staff

Regardless of these capacity development initiatives, the Environment
Vice Ministry did not yet have sufficient staff and expertise to manage
and conduct the SEA programme. An effective institutional SEA
framework still has to be designed. Options are an SEA secretariat
within the Ministry, possibly combined with SEA units in the sector
ministries and at decentralised levels. In addition, a steering group/task
force at high level may also be necessary.
Another challenge is that as a result of government changes, the
Ministry of Sustainable Development was split into three ministries,
causing changes in staff and at director’s level. This requires new
capacity development efforts. Therefore, towards the end of 2006, a
workshop to introduce SEA to new government staff at different levels
is planned.

IV - SEA pilots
The SEA pilots Puerto Busch and Salar de Uyuni were undertaken to
result in:
 A generic document containing methodologies and procedures for
development of SEAs which helps the Bolivian government in
decision making on projects of national character;
 Interactive capacity building of the Ministry’s team, the prefectures, municipalities and related institutes in the realisation of SEA;
 Structured Terms of Reference for the specific SEAs.
Working group’s site visit for the
SEA of Puerto Busch

These two pilots were chosen because in both the Puerto Busch and
Uyuni region there are plans for infrastructure development, for
regional development, for transport, mining, tourism etc. Moreover,
both pilots take place in very sensitive areas with high natural values,
i.e. the Pantanal and the Uyuni salt lake.

SEA Guidelines for the Gran Salar de Uyuni

The expert working group visits
Uyuni.

As a result of the screening and scoping phase for this SEA, the most
important strategic question was: why is development of this region
necessary? To that purpose a scenario approach was recommended.
Four scenarios for long term future development could be elaborated,
each from a different perspective:
1. one concentrating on economic development (e.g. mining and large
scale tourism)
2. one focussing on maintaining the existing identity of the area (small
scale tourism and relatively undisturbed natural values).
3. one focussing on income generation for local population (social
development)
4. and a last one giving priority to nature conservation.

The purpose of a pilot SEA is to assess how all these plans interact with
each other. This can result in a long term vision on the development of
the region: which plans should receive priority or offer good
possibilities from an environmental/social point of view, what are
alternative options and which plans are less or not sustainable.
The two SEA pilots have not yet left the scoping phase. So far it
appeared to be difficult to find the expertise within Bolivia itself, as
well as to get the funds to execute the SEA studies at the right place.
However, in 2006-2007 these pilots will be continued.

V - Financial sustainability of SEA
Pilot SEA for Puerto Busch.

In SEA, government generally is the “proponent”, which is financially
responsible for the assessment and the public participation.
Expectations are that budget limitations will often be a hurdle for the
Bolivian Ministries to apply SEA. Although effective SEA is still
possible with a limited budget, e.g. through focussing on a limited
number of SEAs and accepting limitations (rely on expert judgement,
limit participation, select NGOs, use internet), it remains a challenge to
design an SEA system which is financially self-sustaining.

How further?
The NCEA visited Bolivia in August 2006 to meet the staff of the Vice
Ministry for Biodiversity, Forestry and Environment, recently
established under the new Government. Aim of the visit was to explain
the activities under the SEA introduction programme so far. The Vice
Minister intends to give follow-up to these activities, with emphasis on
awareness raising and capacity development. The two SEA pilots will
be executed and a new pilot will start up. The NCEA will continue its
support, including coaching of the future SEA teams.
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